
CITY OF DUBLIN HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL ASSESSMENT – INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY SHEETS 

Map Grid 128 - 39 

Parcel 273-000125 Address 80 Franklin St OHI FRA-8795-1 

Year Built:  1960 Map No: 128 Photo No: 1974-1975 (7/11/16) 

Theme: Domestic Historic Use: Single family house Present Use: Single family house 
Style: Ranch Foundation: Not visible Wall Type: Frame 

Roof Type: Hipped/asphalt shingle Exterior Wall:  Brick Symmetry: No 

Stories: 1 Front Bays: 4 Side Bays: 3 
Porch: Recessed entry porch  

on facade 
Chimney: 1, Interior, off ridge near 

north side of house 
Windows: Replacement 

casements 

Description: The one -story Ranch-style house has an L-plan footprint. The brick building is topped by a hipped roof 
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The front door is sheltered within a recessed porch on the façade. Windows are  
replacement casements.  

Setting: The property is located on the east side of Franklin Street. The lawn is shaded by mature trees and floral 
foundation plantings encircle the house. 

Condition: Good 

Integrity: Location: Y Design: Y Setting: Y Materials: N 
Workmanship: Y Feeling: Y Association: Y  

Integrity Notes: The house has good integrity, only slightly diminished by replacement materials. 

Historical Significance: The property is within the boundaries of the City of Dublin’s local Historic Dublin district. The 
Franklin Street neighborhood, with this property as a contributing resource, is recommended for inclusion within the 
recommended Dublin High Street Historic District, boundary increase. Relevant  eligibility criteria are Criterion A, for mid-
century residential  growth in the village of Dublin, and Criterion C, for its architectural character. 

District: Yes Local Historic Dublin district Contributing Status: Recommended contributing 
National Register:   Recommended Dublin High Street 

Historic District, boundary increase 
Property Name: N/A 

80 Franklin St, looking southeast 80 Franklin St, looking northeast 





Dublin Architectural Review Board 

November 17, 2009 - Minutes 

Page 12 of 15 

3. Szuter Residence 80 Franklin Street 

09-099ARB Exterior Modifications 
Jennifer Rauch presented this request for review and approval of architectural modifications. 
She explained that on October 21, 2009, the Board approved an extension to the Board Order for 
this case, and at that time, Planning was unaware of the architectural changes. She said after 
reviewing the elevations and plans for a building permit it was determined that the architecture 
was different than the previously approved elevations, requiring a new approval by the Board. 
She said the approved site plan included modifications to the entire house including an addition 
of a two-car garage with access from Mill Lane, the elimination of the existing asphalt driveway 
and conversion of the original garage into a living space. She said the approved architecture 
included a window on the northern elevation that the applicant proposes to remove with this 
application. She said also, the approved elevation showed two windows on the west elevation of 
the approved garage facing the rear of the home, and the applicant is also requesting to remove 
these windows. 

Ms. Rauch said Planning believes this proposal meets the Guidelines, and is recommending 
approval of the proposal with no conditions. 

Mr. Currie asked why the applicant wanted to eliminate the two windows. 

Alan Szuter, the applicant, explained that after several reiterations of the plan, there was an 
elevation version control problem, and therefore, the approved plan showed two windows in 
error on the west elevation of the garage. 

Mr. Karrer explained that the elevation of the house was incorrectly identified as the west 
elevation, which was actually north, and therefore, the garage is identified as the north elevation 
and it was really was the west elevation. He said a revised version will not be requested. 

Motion and Vote 
Tom Currie made a motion, seconded by Robert Schisler, to approve this application because it 
meets the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines and the requirements of the Zoning Code. 

The vote was as follows: Ms. Franz King, yes; Mr. Karrer, yes; Mr. Currie, yes; and Mr. 
Schisler, yes. (Approved 4- 0.) 

4. The Meaning of Land Use Principles 3 & 4 Presentation
Eugenia Martin explained that the Land Use Principles were established to serve as guiding
principles during the 2007 Dublin Community Plan update. She introduced Amanda Mahar to
provide the presentation.

Land Principle 3 
Ms. Mahar said Principle 3 was defined as creating places with integrated uses that are 
distinctive, sustainable, and contribute to increasing the City's overall vitality. She said when 
looking at distinctive integrated uses, we traditionally look at suburban zoning, stressing single 
use developments, such as commercial shopping centers, single-family subdivisions or office 
development. She said that Planning and Zoning has traditionally practiced and encouraged 
sameness, which produces little controversy and is comfortable to decision-makers and 
consumers alike. She said sometimes, this is not only acceptable, but also advisable. 
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CITY OF DUBLW_

5800 Shier-Rims Road

aublin, Ohio 4301 ~-1236

Phoned IOD; 614-41x4600

fmc:6l4-410-4~4]
Web Site: wrvw,dubr~.ah.us

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BARD

BOARD ORDER

FEBRUARY 27, 2008

T,he A,rchitectu~al Review Bawd took the fc~l~awing action at tl~~ meeting:

1. Szuter Residence ~ SO Franklin Street
OS-OOZARB Site and Exterior Modifications

Proposal: Building and site modifications including the construction of a new

alley-accessed garage, the enclosure of an existing porch and new

exterior materials and windows to an existing single-family
residence located on the east side of Franklin Street, approximately
325 feet south of Sells Alley.

Request: Review and approval of the proposed modifications under the

provisions of the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines.

Applicant: Alan Szuter, owner.

Planning Contacts: Abby Scott, Planner.

Contact Information: X614} 410-4654, ascotta~dublin.oh.us.

MUTION: Linda Kick made a motion, seconded by Clayton Bryan to approve this

application as presented.

VOTE: 5 -- 4.

RESULT: This application for site and exterior modifications was approved.

RECORDED voTES:

Thomas Holton Yes

Clayton Bryan Yes

William Souders Yes

Linda Kick Yes

Tom Currie Yes

TAFF C TIFICATIGN

r~rny able-F~adi~g
Senior Planner

09-099ARB

Architectural Review Board

Siie Modifications

S() Franklin Slreel



DUBLIN ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD

MEETING MINUTES

CITY ~F DUBLIN FEBRUARY 27, 2008
ii~a ~ a~

5840 Shier-Rings Road

Dublin, Ohio 4301b•123b

Phone/ TDD: b14-41o-4b00

Fox: b 14410-4741

Web 5ife: www,dublin.oh.us

1. Sz r Residence

pplicati+~n No. ~B-II

Approved - 0}

8~ anklin Street

Site and Et nor Modifications

Administrative B Hess

Chair Thomas Alton called the x~e to order at 7:00 . tither Board n~ er present
were4 wl ` Souders, Clayton.. ~r~, Linda Kick, a Tom Currie. Repr kiting the Cit Y
were; r Gunderman, Abb ant#, Tammy Noble- - a~dng, and Libby Far

fir. Souders noted tha d the January 23, 2 minutes, on Page is name was issp ed.
Mr. Holton referrs the last page of th ~ inutes, and asked th ey reflect that he ` jested

that the Board gibers not dwell at stings on District tr ~ c and parking conce s', instead

of `...not b lowed at meetings t well...'

M ~ ~, and Vote

Bryan made a mo . to approve the Ja ~ y 23, 200$ n~eetin mutes as ended. r.

Currie seconded tl~ otion. The vote w as follows: Mr. H n, yes; Mr. B an, Mr.

Souders, yes; , Currie, yes; and Ms. ck, yes. Approved 0.}

Motion d Vote

Mr. olton made a motio ecor~ded by Ms. ~,~ accept the docun~ s into the record a

seated. The vote w as follows: Mr. Ho n, yes; Mr. Bryan, , fir. Souders, yes .
Kick, yes; and Mr. C _ ' e, yes. Approved -~ 0. }

Commn~~ca ` ns

Mr, Holt requested that the A~ inistrative Report ~ scussed at the end ~~ e n~eetin . Heg

exp~a~ed the duties and rasp sibilities of the Board.

1. Szuter Residence 80 Franklin Street

Application No. 08-002ARB Site and Exterior Modifications
Tom Holton swore in those who intended to speak in regards to this case, including the applicant,
Alan P. Szuter.

Abby Scott presented the Planning Report for this request for review and approval of exterior

building materials for the building and site modif cations approved on January 23 for a single
story ranch style residence.

09-U99ARB

Arcluteclur~il Re~Tie~~~ Board

Site Modific{~tions

K() Frankli~~ Street



Architectural Review Board

February 27, 200$ --Minutes

Page 2 of $

Ms. Scott reviewed the proposed materials for the doors, windows, shutters, trim, lights, and

brick, as well as the proposed paint colors. She pointed out that a cut sheet for the proposed
recessed light fixture was available for the Board's review. Ms. Scott said in Planning's opinion,
this proposal meets the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines and the Zoning Code. She said the

proposed building materials are compatible with the existing Historic District buildings and the

mid-20~' Century character of Franklin Street. Ms. Scott said Planning recommends approval
with no conditions.

Clayton Bryan confirmed with Mr. Szuter that the snap-on window grilles were on the inside

only, but that on the door they were simulated divided lights.

Mr. Szuter said the sizing of the windows would match the drawings provided and they would be

custom fit for the existing openings. He said all the windows in the house are being replaced.
He said that the window for the garage room would match the window on the south end of the

front; however it would be longer than the existing window, as reflected in the drawing. He said

the windows and doors will have the same number of lights. Mr. Szuter said as indicated the

windows will be painted the trim color and they will be clad on the exterior, painted true white.

Mr. Szuter said he did not know what kind of material the painted or stained round porch column

would be. Mr. Holton suggested a column like that at The Cheesecake Boutique.

Mr. Holton asked about the existing shutters. Mr. Szuter said they were plastic, and not similar

to the wood shutters he proposed which will be painted to match the trim.

Mr. Souders asked if there would be trim between the door jamb and the siding. Mr. Szuter

checked the drawings, and said there was a 1 x 4 trim from the bottom of the soffit to the top of

the existing window and there would be about three inches left which will have a filler piece

painted to match the existing windows. Mr. Souders said that was fine.

Mr. Bryan said he had no problem with the proposed recessed fixture on the garage, but asked

that staff note that the Board was opposed to recessed fixtures on homes.

Mr. Souders okayed the gable vent change that was requested at the last meeting.

Mr. Souders confirmed that the 1 x ~ trim on the garage was the same as was on the sunroom.

He asked about the size of the fascia board trimming the roof. Mr. Szuter said it was not called

out on the drawings, but it appeared to be more than 1 x 6; probably 1 x 8. Mr. Souders said it

was fine.

Mr. Currie asked where the recessed garage light was attached. Mr. Szuter said it would go into

the ceiling of the overhang.

Mr. Holton asked if the proposed gooseneck light had been used elsewhere in the District. Ms.

Scott said it was an approved style similar to those over the signs at the Bridge and High Streets

development. Mr. Holton said the proposed style was right, but it looked too fragile.

Mr. Souders and Mr. Halton highly recommended that the garage floor slab be sloped for proper

rainage.

09-099ARB

Architectur~~l Revie~~~ BoG~rd

Site Modifications

8[] Frt~nklin Street



Architectural Review Board

February 27, 2045 -Minutes

Page 3 of 5

Motion and Vote

Linda Kick made the motion to approve this application as presented. Mr. Bryan seconded the

motion. The vote was as follows: Mr. Holton, yes; Mr. Bryan, yes; Mr. Souders, yes; Ms. Kick,
yes; and Mr. Currie, yes. Approved 5 - 0.}

Mr. Bryan thanked Mr, Szuter for his patience and endurance regarding this application

Administ~ltive Business.

Mr. H on asked why the B d members did not ve architectural dra ' gs for the last case.

Mslcott said the drawl. on ' nall resents ere scaled, and Mr cuter had cnnstt'S~ Y p

rawings with h thi ~ vening.

Mr. Holton s~ normally, the By had actual cores ion drawings sot could ask

questions. s. Scott said she a stood they had bee ubrnitted to the Bea in the past, but

that th plication or the Co dees not specifically uxre construction d ir~gs,

r. Souders said sket~s were not acceptab:

Mr. Currie as what `scaled drawl ' meant. Mr. So~id said it meant preci ` r~ drawings,
not handw + en to scale.

Ms ick asked what the placation required ~ e submitted. Ms. ~ t said the applieati
wires 14 copies of sled architectural a ~ tions, if appl~eb~ ~ with proposed ~c~or~ and

materials noted.

Mr. Holto sked who determin if something was ` livable.' Gary Gu ern~an said ` if

app~~ca " meant if a sign app ' tin was being dog a building eleatio are not necessary.

Holton asked wl~a a appropriate level ' drawing detail wa or ARB review. .

Bryan suggested n ~ l~itectural drawing s necessary for final ~ reval.

Ms. Kicks ' for any type of A application the ~e same type of dra ' gs should be

requests

Board members her discussed wha hype of drawings ould be requested orn

applicants, They Bested requiring ~ itectural drawings r small projects ihht e

cumbersome. ever, they said a ter Board decision uld be made with hitectural

drawings.

Mr, an said that the draw' s suitable for build' permit applicatieu ere the drawings tha

tb oard would want to view.

Mr. Souders sag, . ed that Planning ha more responsibility.: elp communicate t proposal,

Mr. B id he did not see th ~s as being a factor consider.

ryan volunteered M , ouders to review e minutes to provide s input and ideas.

0~-o9~ARB

Arclu~ectural Revie~--~ Board

Site Modific7tions

8O Fr~~nklin Slreel



CITY OT D[]~iI,~N~

Land Ups and

long Ranp• Pilannlnp
5800 Spar-Rings Road

Dublin, Ohio 43016. 1436

Phone) TDD:614410-4600
Fax: 6 i4.410.4747

Web Slle: www.dublin.oh,us

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD

BARD URDER

JANUARY Z3, ZooB

The Architectural Review Board took the following action at this meeting:

1. Szuter Residence

US-~OZARB

SO Franklin Street

Site and Exterior Modifications

Proposal: Building and'site modifications including the construction of a new

alley-accessed garage, the enclosure of an existing porch and new

exterior materials and windows to an existing single~family
residence Located on the east side of Franklin Street, approximately
325 feet south of Sells Alley. .

Request: Revievu~" and approval of the proposed modifications under the

provisions of the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines.

Applicant: Alan Szuter, owner.

Planning Contacts: Abby Scott, Planner.

Contact Information: ( 614} ~1~0-4654, ascott~adublin,oh.us.

MUTION: Gilliam Souders made a motion, seconded by Clayton Bryan to approve this

application with the following condition:

1 } That the applicant provide cut sheets for Architectural Review Board approval of

any new materials to ~e used on the buildings including doors, windows, lights,
roof shingles, and siding, , ,

Alan Szuter agreed to the above condition.

VaTE: 4 -- ~.

RESULT: This application was approved.
RECORDED VOTES:

Thomas Holton Yes

Clayton Bryan Yes

Gilliam Souders Yes

Linda Kick Yes

Tom Currie Absent STAFF CERTIFICATION

Ab ~~ ~~

Plan 09-o99ARB
Arclutectur~al Re~lie~~ Board

4 ~ Site Modifications

8(1 Franklitl Slrcel



Architectural Review Board

January 23, 208 -Minutes

Page 3 of 9

estimated at the Code revisio cold come to the and in several monda . She said the ARB

sectiowill be the first sec ' r~ reviewed and tl~e a Historic Busirte strict. Mr. Holt.

poed out that they did t want to clutter the istrict with signs, b t the same time, th did.

dot want everything a uniform and a~lo a certain arrtou~nt e ndividuality and ch Ater ~n

the district, but pr ode guidelines. He gested that the Bo s discussion and rev be early
as possible.

Mr. ~ ~n said when Chan were made to plan or large projects, it as suggested by M

So that updates onl e provided to the aid instead of wlxol loos. a said it w

duce the amount of aper that was distrt ed and save paper.. s. Scott said that P r~ning
supported that and ould make that hap .

Mr. Hcltcn,~plalned the duties a responsibilities of hoar{

1. Szuter Residence 80 Franklin Street

08-OOZARB Site and Exterior Modifications

Tom Holton swore in those who intended to speak in regards to this case.

Abby Scott presented the Planning report regarding this application for review and approval of

building and site modifications of a single-story ranch-style house. She said the Board

informally reviewed a plan on November 28, 2007, that indicated an addition to the front of the

house. She said based on feedback from the Board, the applicant is no longer proposing the

addition. She said cedar shingle siding was originally proposed to replace the existing brick, but

the Board indicated the brick should be retained and the revised plan reflects that request. Ms.

Scott said there are no other changes from the previous plan the Board reviewed, except for the

color of the garage doors.

Ms. Scott said this plan meets the historic Dubrin Design guidelines, and based on its

evaluation, Planning recommends approval of the proposed site and exterior modifications with

no conditions.

Mr. Bryan conf rmed that all the windows would be replaced and asked if the lights were

simulated or true.

Mr. Szuter said his intent was to use casement windows with simulated divided lights using
interior snap-in grilles.

Mr. Bryan commented that the Board had previously approved windows with snap-in grilles, and

the plans had been presented in that manner, but after permits are pulled and windows are

installed, the grilles were pitched which presents a different look. He asked if there was anything
that allowed the Board to require the grilles to remain on the windows, and if not how is that

handled.

Mr. Szuter pointed out the other similar 1964 neighborhood ranches in the neighborhood had

combinations of grilles. He said with the casement window being true to the 1960 architecture,
they would look appropriate either with or without grilles and they wanted to retain the ability to

remove the snap-in grilles if they did not like the look.

09-099ARB

Arclutectur~al Re~~ie~~~ Board

Site Modifications

l Fr~~nklin Slreet



Architectural Review Board

January 2~, 2008 -Minutes

Page 4 of 9

Mr. Bryan said it was a concern, but he understood that they are seen both with and without

grilles. He said without the window grilles, the look was not appropriate for the style of the

home.

Ms. Scott said if a plan was approved as presented with asnap-in window grill, it could be a

Code Enforcement issue if they were removed and they would be cited and required to comply
with the conditions of approval or they could come back to the Board to request review and

approval of the windows without the grilles.

Linda Kick noted that details for the actual window structure components were not included in

the plan. Mr. Bryan and Ms. Kick agreed that in the past plans included the proposed color and

material of the windows.

Mr. Szuter said the manufacturer had not been selected, but the intent was to use Simco's,
Pella's, or some other wood inside, aluminum-clad outside window. He said the outside color of

the wood would be the same as the house trim color, whatever that was to be consistent with the

Cruidelines. He said the windows would bemid- to high-quality, but not vinyl or aluminum.

Mr. Holton asked if the could be a condition based on Planning approval of the windows and

doors.

Ms. Scott said it could be done that way or it could return for review and approval of those items

if it was the Board's wish .

Mr. Holton noted that the specifications for the doors had not been included for review.

Mr. Bryan said he was not comfortable approving this because the Board had required window

and door specifications for all applications reviewed in the past. Ms. Kick agreed that a

precedent had been set for that level of detail.

Mr. Szuter asked if he would be required to resubmit a third time with another 14 copies of the

entire plan, would it take another month to go through the process again in addition to the three

months it had taken so far, and cost him more.

The Board members discussed how future applicants would be handled if a precedent is set here

of Board approval without seeing the specifications.

Ms. Scott admitted that the missing specifications of the windows and doors had been a staff

oversight. She said another application would not be required. She suggested that those parts of

the application could be tabled until the next Board meeting far review and approval of those

details.

Mr. Szuter recalled that at the November Board meeting, an application was approved for a fence

conditional upon Planning making the final approval on the changes recommended. He

requested that the Board be consistent with the process established before and allow him to do

the same.

09-099ARB

Arclutecturl] Review Board

Site Modific~ttians

8() Fr~~«kli~~ Slreel



Architectural Review Board

January 23, 2008 -Minutes

Page 5 of 9

Mr. Bryan explained that specifications on three different styles of fences were provided to the

Board to review on that case.

Mr. Holton said that the Board did not have the authority to circumvent any City application

process.

Mr. Szuter requested that approval be granted, subject to the specific items being brought back

for approval. He said he would like to understand the complete process he needed to go through
and the exact materials he needed to provide Planning in order to be able to meet this

requirement next time and not have to go through this a third time.

Mr. Gunderman said for all new doors and windows, cut sheets were needed to address the

outstanding items. Mr. Holton also added light fixtures to the list.

Mr, Holton expressed the Board's desire to work through this issue in the most expeditious
manner for Mr. Szuter.

Mr. Souders explained that the window and door specifications could be submitted to Planning
for review at another Board meeting. He said then an approval or approval with a condition that

it be worked out with staff would be possible since there would be something on record as to

what the applicant was working with that did not exist now. He said it could all be worked out

with staff once Mr. Szuter makes a selection for the windows and doors and narrow down all the

choices and it becomes a legal document. Mr. Souders said Mr. Szuter should definitely go with

metal with wood interior with a metal clad on the exterior of the windows. He said now, the

Board just has the words, but there would be an image. He said if a minor detail needed worked

on, Mr. Szuter could work it out with staff and the Board would not need to be involved any

more after that.

Mr. Gunderman said the applicant was being reassured that if in fact the material he presented at

the next meeting is not exactly what the Board agrees needs to be done, it would not likely mean

coming back to yet another meeting.

Mr. Szuter said he understood that the Board approved the style only and it was a Building Code

issue as to what the specific window was. He said the style was a casement window. He

questioned what the Board needed in front of it to make a decision now on the casement

win ows.

Mr. Holton said the Board did not have any window or door cut sheets to review and approve or

disapprove. He said the manufacturer and specific style of the windows and doors was not

submitted.

Mr. Souders explained that Board review of roof shingles, light fixtures, etc. would be part of

any design process coming before them.

Mr. Szuter requested that the minutes include that his understanding is that at this point, the

entire project has been approved with the exception of the windows and the doors.

Ms. Kick asked where the light fxture changes were. Mr. Souders said on the garage door.

09-099ARB

Arcluteclur~~l Review Board

Site Modifications

8i) Franklin Streel



Architectural Review Board

January 23, 2008 -Minutes

Page 6 of 9

Mr. Bryan added that an hin that is a change to the exterior of the building, regardless of what

it is -shingles, siding, windows, doors, trim, gutters, etc., the Board needs to see a cut sheet.

Mr. Szuter said he was very frustrated with the inconsistent and arbitrary nature of this process.

Ms. Kick said the Board was trying to be as consistent as possible because other homeowners in

the District have come before the Board with a similar request for modifications and they were

required to provide the exact samples. She said she understood this was a very lengthy process

and it was frustrating from her own experience with it.

Mr. Szuter pointed out that none of the recommendations in the Guidelines addressed ranch-

home style; they were all intended for the older Historic District area. He said he tried to work

within those Guidelines and read between the lines and understand what he needed to come back

with, He said the recommendation was supported by the most part by the City, the preservation
consultant, except for the changes to the brickwork. He said none of those were approved by the

ARB, even though they had approved similar characteristics for his neighbor who had the same

style of house and era.

Mr. Holton said aver the specific material specifications are submitted to Planning, they would

need to come before the Board for review and approval at the next Board meeting.

Mr. Bryan requested cut sheets be submitted for any new material the architect adds or changes
on the exterior of the building. He said the concept of the design he would approve.

Mr. Holton said the application was being approved with a condition that the applicant return to

the Architectural Review Board with any cut sheets for any new materials. He said new

drawings are not necessary and a sample of the proposed roof shingle is needed only if it is not

common.

Mr. Szuter asked if samples of the proposed cedar siding are needed. Mr. Bryan said yes.

Mr. Szuter said everything that the applicant's architect needed to put on those drawings and that

spec that affects the visual impact should be brought to the Board. He said that was not different

than what every other applicant provided. Mr. Szuter said he understood. Mr. Holton said

Planning would direct what is needed.

Mr. Holton said if the available roof shingles match the existing ones, it was not necessary to

provide a sample, however if a substitute shingle is needed a sample would be needed showing
how much of a variation it is.

Ms. Scott draped the following condition: That the applicant return to ARB for approval of any

new materials to be used on the building to include doors, windows, lights, and roof shingles,
siding, and provide cut sheets be provided for those items.

Mr. Szuter said the gutters would match the existing ones and he would bring a cut sheet instead

of a sample.

09-099AR~

Arcltectural Revie~~~ Board

Site Modifications
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Architectural Review Board

January 23, 2008 -Minutes

Page 7 of 9

Motion and Approval
Mr. Szuter agreed to the condition listed below.

Mr. Souders made a motion and Mr. Bryan seconded to approve this application with the

following condition:

1 } That the applicant provide cut sheets for Architectural Review Board approval of

any new materials to be used on the buildings including doors, windows, lights,
roof shingles, and siding,

The vote was as follows: Mr. Holton, yes; Mr. Bryan, yes; Mr. Souders, yes; and Ms. Kick, yes.

Approved 4 - 0.}

Mr. Holton a eed to add this tabled case to the next regular meeting on February 27th to avoid

the new material deadline of next Wednesday for the February 19 Special Meeting pressuring
Mr. Szuter.

Administrati Business

A discuss~fi regarding the nee city of informing a ~ eants the purpose the Preliminary
Desi eview took place. .. Souders said Mr. Ater expected that ear y comment given at

the reliminary review id be taken as bei the only things r~ lred which is a wr g

p~ression on die app." ant's point of view.

Mr, nderrn~agreed the pnrpese eded to be reinfor d and Planning nee to be more

specific in a instructions they ' e. He said the ap ration process will reviewed and a

copy o ~y revisions will be avided in the Board kets.

rl Karrer, 6746 He erste~r~e Loop, sugge d that at the ~conelus~ ~ r~ of a preliminary re ew it

might ~e appropri at that time to draw a detailed require. ~ nt sheet identifying ose steps
that need to be ' eluded in the final r ew. Mr. Souders an . Holton agreed t to be fair to

the applic ghat a requirement s` ~et for final review ne d to be given to the pplicant.

ai'f Presentation ill Historic District T* Plan Summary
Sara Ott said staff d included the 200 istoric District wor lan in Board packs fer their

review. She h' ~ ighted the wayfin Y g Project for a syst ~ that is a combinati of elements

including strian-erented si , , auto~ob$l~-orients igns, entry features... ndscapinga and

potenti treetscape elements t help tie the exp ' nee in the Historic ' striet together. She

said a biggest issue pow 4 private parking si utter and how to a es those issues so t

ople not familiar wi ~ ew to navigate in l istoric District can an easier and eu' able

time while they ark re~

Ms. Ott s ~ the goals of the ayfinding Project a to integrate signs nth the current

surroun ~ngs, respect the hist ~ e~ character of the ar , and for them to be oily understood for

visi sand day to day us ~ She said the firsts ge will be a oncep desigm workshop he

about a week in Historic Distriet i a temporary design dio. She said it uld

encourage those w interact in the Dist ' regularly to stop by d their ~~hPr~„1P t~ >1r ,,,etr,rm

09-099ARB

Arcluleclrm~il Review Bo~-rd
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Phone/ iDD: b14-41 o-4~40
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Web Site; www,dublin.oh.us

The Architectural Review Board took no action on the following case at this meeting:

3. Informal Review - Szuter Residence ~ 84 Franklin Street

U7-115ARB Site and Exterior Modifications

Pro osal: Buil~din and site modifications tncluing tie ccrtstttion of a r~ew
P .. 

xstinall~ey~accesse~ garage, a 26~uar~fc~ot aditlan to the g

aildi~~ and e exterior rateals and ~inawsF
y

5 F

Re uest: lnf~al revue cf and feedback on eteor bu~ld~ng ar~d site
q

naodificativns to an existing single-family residence located on the

east side of Franklin Street, approximately 325 feet south of Sells

Alley.
Applicant; Alan Szuter, owner.

Plannin Contacts: Ga P. , Gunderman, Planning Manager and Claudia D. Husak,
g rY

AICP, Planner.
y

Contact Information: (614} 41 ~-600 .
nderman dublin.oh,us and.. chusaka~dublin.oh.us.g~ ., ~

ti
i

d inforrnall reviewed the architectural style, features, and materials
RESULT. The Boar y

ra osed, It was su ested another informal review be held after the applicant made changes.
p P gg ,.

No vote or action was taken on this informal case.

STAI~F̀ CERTII~'1CATIC~N

P P. Can~errnan

Planning Manager
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1'otiou are ate

Mr. ~ry made a motion to a ove this app~~cation ~~1~ the additional m ` ~ cat~or~ that the

psi tops be eliminated rr~ the fence pieet subject to Planning rova~t Mr. Aryan
rifled that the app~ò would be for any u~acturer that had cur-foot picket fend ,

preferably athree-r ,for stability, with no ointed pickets above top of the third tai it

does not appear Aped.

Mr. Sou rs seconded the roti Mr. Bailey agreed t e condition listed be

1} The proposed fence esign be modifed to iminate the pointed ia~s io accordance

with the ig de, subject to Plain approval.

The vote was a allows: Mr. Currie, s Mr. Souders, yes: r. Aryan, yes; and elton,
yes. ~Pp~~o d 4 - 4.}

3. Informal Review -Szuter Residence 8o Franklin Street

07-115ARB Site and Exterior Modif cations

Gary Gunderman presented this informal review for modifications to an existing residence,
including an expansion of an existing one-story house, an addition to the front of the existing
garage, the enclosure of a covered porch, and the construction of a new two-car garage in the

rear accessed from Mill Lane. Mr. Gunderman said staff was generally supportative of this

application and feels that improvements to the house would be good for the neighborhood, but

they were concerned as was Historic Preservation consultant, Jeffrey Darbee, about the siding
materials, the brick removal, and the replacement of windows to a more craftsman-style
architecture, which is not reflective of the mid-century architecture on Franklin Street.

Mr. Souders asked what was happening in the garage that caused the addition to come to the

front as opposed to the rear. Alan Szuter, the applicant explained that the garage addition was

planned towards the front to retain the concrete patio in the rear of the garage: He said by
bringing it forward, it created an alcove for a courtyard.

Mr. Gunderman said the existing protrusion on the other side is uniform along Franklin Street.

Mr. Szuter said it did not approach the setback which was further towards the street than the

front of the addition.

Mr, Souders asked the reason for removing the brick. Mr. Szuter said he was sensitive to the

need to preserve the character of the house; however they wanted longer, deeper windows to

provide light inside the house. He said they were replacing all of the windows which would

require stripping away substantial brick and it would be difficult to replace any damaged bricks

to match the original color. Mr. Szuter said also, they did not want the front addition to appear

obvious, so they proposed to remove the brick and paint the house.

Mr. Souders asked why shakes versus stucco similar to the neighbor were chosen. Mr. Szuter

said the vertical separation of the shakes brought the roofline up and stucco would not make that

much difference.

U9-U9~ARB
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Mr. Souders questioned why the new garage roof pitch did not match the existing house. Mr.

Szuter said they wanted to build something more in tune with structures on Mill Lane to be a

positive addition to that area rather than having a hip roof garage.

Mr. Bryan said he, was concerned about the front addition sticking out considerably from the

house to the north. The neighbor to the north of the Szuter residence, Heidi Bolyard, indicated

the addition would visually obscure the entryway of the Szuter residence which they thought
would be good.

Mr. Bryan suggested that the applicant consider how that is going to be viewed from the east side

of the street and the adjacent house from the south side, because it will not be seen at all as

proposed. Mr. Szuter confirmed that the concern was to make sure that there is not just a

big blank wall sticking out coming south on the street and that the entranceway was not

obscured. Mr. Szuter said they were using the landscaped, garden-type courtyard to expand the

existing entryway over into that area.

Mr, Souders said none of the ranch style houses on Franklin Street had a created U-shape in

front. He indicated he would have a hard time supporting it. He said the front extension threw

off the rhythm of Mr. Szuter's house, and eventually the whole street,

Mr. Souders suggested the extension on the back. He said he had no problem with larger
windows to get more Light into the house. Mr. Szuter said building over the slab in the rear

eliminated the area they wanted to preserve for a patio. Mr. Souders suggested extending the

slab further. Mr. Szuter said the sunroof would need extended also, and that was not something
they wanted to do. He said it would destroy their kitchen view out the back which was important
to them.

Mr. Holton agreed that the front extension detracted from the character of the street. He said if it

were on the rear, stripping off the brick was more acceptable. He said to be acceptable to him,
the windows will have to be in keeping as much as possible with the 1950s period.

Mr. Souders said there are thousands of options of how to make a rear addition work

aesthetically with windows and he did not see that as a problem. He said making sure that it was

at the eave line was most important.

Mr. Szuter said he understood that one of the problems of a rear addition was the side yard
setback. Mr. Gunderman said that was a problem if the extension was straight back because the

north wall was not parallel to the north property line and it would require a variance with too

much extension.

Ms. Bolyard said the reason for taking the brick off the front and to add shingles on the house

was to be in more character with the garage because they wanted them to look similar and blend.

Mr. Holton said if Mr. Szuter needed to remove the brick in order to replace windows and could

not replace the brick, he would oppose the shake siding. Mr. Gunderman said cedar shingles,
according to Mr. Darbee, are appropriate in the older parts of the Historic District, but would not

have been used on Franklin Street.

09-099ARB
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Mr, Bryan confirmed that the existing brick was a smooth brick and said any color of the same

type of brick could be painted and the difference would not be seen. Mr. Holton pointed out that

brick would help retain the character of the house. Mr. Souders confirmed that painted brick was

not an issue for Franklin Street.

Mr. Bryan said he liked the majority of this proposal, but the outstanding issue was whether or

not acraftsman-style would fit on Franklin Street. Mr. Bryan suggested another informal review

after the applicant made changes.

Mr. Szuter said for the internal space they needed, if they did not bump out the addition as much

as planned, they would have to extend it out at the rear which would become a financial

hardship, Mr. Currie said he was not opposed to the front extension.

Mr. Currie and Mr. Souders suggested board and batten siding be used sparingly, keeping the

brick. Mr. Holton said the carriage house residence at 59 South High had been redone with

portions of board and batten and suggested it as a model to follow.

Mr. Souders said brick was the best solution, but the second and third options were either a

combination of brick and stucco, or brick and board and batten.

Mr. Szuter said if he was not be able to extend the front, then he would apply for a variance for a

rear extension and use horizontal siding. He said he would not tear off the siding around the rest

of the house, but would work around the windows and paint it all so the house will look the same

in the front. Mr. Szuter said he understood that the design, as brought forward was off the table.

Mr. Holton reviewed the recommendations of the Board members. He said the majority would

like to see the brick retained and would like to avoid the front addition because it was not in

keeping with the character of the street.

Mr. Currie said he had noticed every imaginable style of window was used on Franklin Street

and it seemed like what was proposed would be compatible.

Mr. Souders said the proposed size and proportion of the windows to the house was fine.

Ir. Souders said he had a problem with the shakes, but not the roof shape of the garage because

it was so detached from the house.

Mr. Szuter thanked the Board for their input.

Mr. Holton called a short recess before continuing with the next case.
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